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QUESTION 1:
Which three statements are true about Business Copy S-VOL? (Select three.)
A. S-VOLs are updated asynchronously.
B. An S-VOL is a secondary or mirrored volume.
C. An S-VOL must be paired with only one P-VOL.
D. An S-VOL must be of same RAID level as its P-VOL.
E. An S-VOL is always available to all hosts for read and write I/O operations.
Answer: A,B,C
QUESTION 2:
With Business Copy XP, how many secondary volumes can be created in the first tier,
and how many copies can be created for a single secondary volume?
A.2;2
B.2;8
C.3;2
D.3;9
Answer: C
QUESTION 3:
Certkiller .com wants to manage their storage environment using HP Storage Essentials.
What XP device software tool is required to allow HP Storage Essentials to manage an
XP12000 array?
A. External Storage XP
B. Remote Web Console XP
C. Command View XP Advanced Edition
D. LUN Configuration and Security Manager XP
Answer: C
QUESTION 4:
Which are two valid power options for the XP12000? (Select two.)
A. single-phase, 50Hz, 30A, two power cords per cabinet
B. single-phase, 60Hz, 30A, four power cords per cabinet
C. two-phase, 50Hz, 60A, two power cords per cabinet
D. three-phase, 50Hz, 30A, two power cords per cabinet
E. three-phase, 60Hz, 60A, four power cords per cabinet
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Answer: B,D
QUESTION 5:
Which XP12000 disk array software tool allows for device management without
requiring purchase of any additional software?
A. Storage Essentials
B. Remote Web Console
C. Command Line Interface
D. Command View XP Advanced Edition
Answer: B
QUESTION 6:
Which configuration change requires a port to temporarily go offline?
A. assigning LUN 0
B. creating a new host group
C. changing the port topology
D. changing a LUN to a command device
Answer: C
QUESTION 7:
Which two statements are true about host groups? (Select two.)
A. There can be more than one host type in a host group.
B. Multiple ports cannot be placed into a single host group.
C. The same WWNs can be listed in multiple host groups.
D. Once a LUN number is used in a host group, it cannot be used in another host group.
Answer: B,C
QUESTION 8:
Where does the HP StorageWorks Command View XP Advanced Edition management
server store configuration and statistics information?
A. out on the individual host agents
B. in shared memory of the XP array
C. on the SVPs of each array subsystem
D. in local database part of the management server
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